INBLF TO PROVIDE ALL SELECTUSA TECH PITCH WINNERS
A SERIES OF INITIAL LEGAL CONSULTATIONS
In support of its commitment as Sponsor of the SelectUSA Tech program at the 2021 SelectUSA
Investment Summit, INBLF, International Network of Boutique and Independent Law Firms,
www.inblf.com, will provide all winners of the SelectUSA Tech Pitch Sessions a series of five, one-hour
initial legal consultations, covering a wide-range of legal services vital to U.S. startups. Consultations will
be made available for winners of each competition (all industry and regional competitions) that takes
place at the 2021 SelectUSA Investment Summit.
The U.S. legal system is one of the most advanced, nuanced and supportive for new business
development of any legal regime in the world. Legal consultations with INBLF member firms will help
SelectUSA Tech winners immediately prepare for beginning operations in the United States. The range
of expertise of INBLF member firms is vast, including immigration, employment, corporate and
business structure, tax, intellectual property (trademarks, patents, copyrights and trade secrets),
transportation, financial, real estate, cybersecurity, social and medical services, estate planning,
federal and state government contracts, energy and environmental, data privacy, trade,
telecommunications, Internet, e-commerce, artificial intelligence, and more. Pitch winners may select
which in-kind legal services they would like to avail themselves of.
With hundreds of law firm members located in more than thirty states and cities across the
United States, attorneys in the INBLF network are highly experienced and respected leaders in their
fields. They are trusted advisors to individuals and companies alike, and when the need arises, serve as
seasoned litigators defending the interests of their clientele.

INBLF member law firms’ commitment to SelectUSA Tech will not end with the Investment
Summit. They will stand ready in the months and years ahead to provide sound legal advice for startups
and experienced businesses seeking to capitalize on the promise of new business ventures in the United
States. And while at the SelectUSA Investment Summit, be sure to visit the INBLF Booth. They’ll be
happy to greet you!

